
Care Analyst at Euromonitor International, it was Tom Ford’s 

Christmas launch of 50 pocket size lipsticks that initiated this 

trend. For the summer holidays, colour cosmetics brands 

looked at ways to capitalise on the idea of smaller packaging 

in beauty with e.g. YSL Rouge Pur Couture Travel Selection 

and thus tapped into the recent growth in lipstick sales. 

 Lipsticks grew by 8 per cent in 2014, outpacing the total col-

our cosmetics industry, which grew by 6 per cent. Lip care 

also emerged as a fast-growing category, with an increase of 

5 per cent in 2014, on the back of the success of beauty 

bloggers’ favourite lip balm, EON.

While new launches of smaller packaging suitable for travel 

have mainly been centred on the fast-growing lipstick cate-

gory, it has been filtering into other colour cosmetics catego-

ries as well, such as OPI’s Nail Polish Travel Sets. One brand 

is even using smaller packaging as its key differentiating 

 factor. The beauty products created by Stowaway Cosmet-

ics are portable, convenient and reasonably priced. The 

brand claims that the smaller packaging prevents product 

waste, as consumers will not have more than they can use 

before its expiry date.

There are many facets to the fascinating world of colour cos-

metics – and quite a few of these are covered in this issue to 

inspire you and create tomorrow’s trail-blazing products. 

Sincerely yours

 

Angelika Meiss

Senior editor, COSSMA

 
PS: Our QR codes and our tablet compatible e-paper will take you directly to TV clips, 
downloads, book tips and more

There is no denying the fact that colour cosmetics is a 

personal care category that does really well. If we take a 

look at its global development, the sales of this segment 

have increased from  43.7M USD in 2009 to 56.9M USD 

in 2014. This constituted a year on year increase of no 

less than 30 per cent. Yet even more impressive were 

the year on year growth figures in Latin America with 

87.3 per cent and in the Middle East and Africa with 

83.9 per cent. 

While the sales of lip products increased by 27.4 per 

cent in this time period, the growth was less pro-

nounced in Europe. Here the sales figures only grew by 

4.5 per cent to 13.6M USD. 

But this growth rate for a market as saturated as Europe 

is still quite noteworthy indeed. If we look at the most 

 recent developments in Germany, colour cosmetics 

continued its success story in the first half of 2015 and 

with a sales increase of 5 per cent; this was the segment 

with the highest growth. According to Sabine Hefter, Di-

rector Premium Cosmetics from Information Resourc-

es, consumers were particularly keen on spending their 

money on lipsticks and foundations. In the field of mas-

cara it was not only new developments that met their 

 interest but also established products proved popular. 

In contrast to this, sales of nail polish in perfumeries de-

creased – for the second time. 

After the cost-effective small nail polish bottle trend in 

2014, no new developments were launched which 

spurred consumer interest to indulge in nail polish. 

On a more global level, small packaging is on the rise in 

general and even more so in the field of colour cosmet-

ics. According to Nicole Tyrimou, Beauty and Personal 
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62. SEPAWA 

CONGRESS FULDA 

14. -16. OCTOBER 2015 

NCD INGREDIENTS -

STAND 203-204

Natural Hair Conditioning
A natural approach to replace silicone and quats in hair care is impossible? 

That‘s a story of the past with NATURA-TEC PLANTSIL & ABYSOFT!

NATURA-TEC PLANTSIL, an ester complex from olive origin, is a unique sensorial agent designed to be 

used as a vegetable based alternative to silicone. It mimics perfectly the feel of silicones and provides a 

silky touch and smoothness to hair. A test with a concentration of 1% NATURA-TEC PLANTSIL proved 

similar sensorial profi le in brightness, wet combing and smoothness compared to Dimethicone in a 

shampoo formulation.

NATURA-TEC ABYSOFT, acts directly on the hair forming a thin protective fi lm. By creating this delicate 

natural fi lm it imparts a velvety feel to hair and the hair gains more elasticity. Specifi c studies on hair ap-

plication demonstrate that NATURA-TEC ABYSOFT improves hair elasticity, increases hair brightness, 

and an increase of the hair diameter. This results in an improve of hair volume.

NCD Ingredients GmbH – simply good

Ruhrstr. 15 · 63452 Hanau – Germany · Fon: +49 (0)6181-30475-0 · Fax: +49 (0)6181-30475-29

info@ncd-ingredients.de · www.ncd-ingredients.de



Young Muslim women combine religious  

practices with fashion  

COSSMA Download-Tipp in October

New opportunities for Muslim women

Up until recently, it was oral care prod-

ucts and soaps that have traditionally 

dominated the C&T market in Muslim 

countries. However, now, as young Muslim 

women combine religious practices with 

fashion, new opportunities are opening up 

in categories such as colour cosmetics, 

skin care and hair care. In response to this, 

a large variety of halal products keep being 

launched, e.g. halal foundations, blushers, 

lipsticks, anti-agers and skin whitening 

products. COSSMA subscribers can down-

load further background information.

Top-Downloads for October

• Charts & Figures: 

Plantsil (Natura-tec)

• Ingredient  

Information: 

Matrixyl (Sederma)

• Events: 

DGK Symposium Sun Care

• Formulation: 

Extra Mild Clear Shower Gel 

(AkzoNobel) 

Log in and take full advantage! On the COSSMA 
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elated to the topics covered in the magazine.  

You will find more than 1,000 useful additional items 

to extend your knowledge and understanding: 

more information on the ingredients and finished 

products that we cover, market data and statistics, 

supplier listings, literature references, scientific 

articles, product formulations and useful base 

informations. Take a look right now, at 

www.cossma.com/download

Additional information at  

www.cossma.com/download  

or you just scan  
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Free Downloads for Subsribers
www.cossma.com/download

Click through our Web TV clips: 

www.cossma.com/tv

... informs about the most important trends impacting on the 

cosmetics industry.

... talks about what effect cosmetics products  

can have on dermal stem cells. 

... explains how he and his team developed the  

award-winning active ingredient Matrixyl.

… talks about what gave him as a packaging designer  

the idea to put live back into this brand.



Finding derived from a representative TNS market survey. 

Add more life to hair styling products

Our styling polymers provide perfect hold and the con� dence 

that comes with great-looking hair — and not just for Italian men. 

Hair styling polymers — another Care Creations product 

group inspired by life.

carecreations.basf.com



30th BEAUTY FORUM MUNICH
17th – 18th October 2015

GREAT JUBILEE

30 years of BEAUTY FORUM MUNICH –

Europe’s No 1 cosmetic trade fair No 1 in autumn

VARIOUS EXHIBITION

Around 880 exhibiting international companies and

brands – cosmetics, nail, foot, wellness in three halls

PRACTICE-RELATED TRAINING

Scientific congresses, workshops in eight themes 

as well as speeches and presentations at the 

BEAUTY POINT & FOOT POINT

NATIONAL + INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Pure excitement at the Make-up-, Nail-Design-, 

NailArt-, Lashes- & Bodypainting competitions 

FREE-OF-COSTS ENTRY FOR ALL 

INTERNATIONAL VISITORS!

www.beauty-fairs.de/munich

Health and Beauty Germany GmbH
Ludwig-Erhard-Str. 2, 76275 Ettlingen
Tel.: +49 (0)7243 7278-164 | messe@health-and-beauty.com

J U B I L E E 

3 0 Y E A R S
Celebrate with us!



Find tomorrow’s 

suppliers today!

www.cossma.com/guide

Check the website with detailed online-information for the personal care industry – 

news, product innovations, addresses, events, books and these selected internet sites:

You can find further information of these 

suppliers at www.cossma.com/guide

Your company will be listed here for just € 25,– 

per month – for further information, please contact 

Dorothea Michaelis 

dorothea.michaelis@health-and-beauty.com 

phone +49 (0)7243 7278-144

Your entry in the supplier’s 

database for the personal care 

and cosmetics industry make sure

you are found by your customers

of tomorrow – very cost-effective!

No. Description Your price per month/

per12 month

Basic Entry, consisting of your mailing address, up to 3 contact manes, phone and fax FREE OF CHARGE!
numbers, company e-mail adress, listing of up to 4 product divisions
(each additional product division: plus € 1,– per month, € 12,–per year)

Website link – linking to the URL of your choice € 25,– per month
(can only be booked in combination with complete basic entry) € 300,– per 12 month/1 year

Your Company Logo Format 96 x 96 Pixel, € 60,– per month
will also be published on www.cossma.com/suppliers € 720,– per 12 month/1 year
(can only be booked in combination with complete basic entry)

Your short description consisting of € 20,– per month
up to 2000 characters (app. 200 words) text € 480,– per 12 month/1 year

Your profile text consisting of € 40,– per month
up to 2000 characters (app. 200 words) text € 480,– per 12 month/1 year

Your brands – a list of your most important brand names and trade € 15,– per month
(up to 4 brand names) € 180,– per 12 month/1 year

Advertising opportunities in www.cossma.com/guide
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This entry

(Your basic entry, product,

divisions, company logo,

website, link, short

description PLUS your

brand names)

is available for

just € 120,–

per month!
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Health and Beauty Germany GmbH · Ludwig-Erhard-Str. 2, 76275 Ettlingen · Germany, Phone: +49 (0)7243 7278-162

Fax: +49 (0)7243 7278-852 · E-mail: customer@health-and-beauty.com

HRB 106183 Mannheim · USt-ID-Nr. DE 813859129 · General Manager: Jürgen Volpp

Order today, at www.cossma.com/abo or via the hotline: +49 (0)7243 7278-162

50 EUR

amazon voucher

Super gift for 

new subscribers:

COSSMA!

free E-paper

COSSMA!

On-line and right up to date

COSSMA!

Search and download from 

our archives

COSSMA!

Free-of-charge small ads

(value 156 Euros)

Discover today your 

competitors plans for tomorrow

5
good reasons for reading

!
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10 issues a year 

192 Euros (Germany)

198 Euros (outside Germany)



PRINT ONLINE & LIVE TV TRADE FAIRS

� 35 professional magazines

� 20 trade fairs

� 20 countries and 18 languages

� 15 subsidiaries

www.beauty-forum.com | www.bodylife.com | www.cossma.com | www.beauty-fairs.com

Health and Beauty Germany GmbH · Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 2, 76275 Ettlingen · General Manager: Jürgen Volpp 

Registergericht Mannheim HRB 106183 · USt-ID: DE 813859129

Health and Beauty  
empowering international business in health and beauty markets

PRINT ONLINE & LIVE TV TRADE FAIRS
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